
We are excited to share with you our selection of
2016 Piedmont reds, a vintage Antonio Galloni of
Vinous praises as “full of truly spectacular,
breathtaking wines that captures all the pedigree
that Nebbiolo and Barolo are capable of.”  An
exceptional vintage especially in Barolo, the ideal
growing season of a cool spring and a warm, dry
summer led to the production of stunning wines
with extraordinary balance and harmony.  Rivaling
the rich and fragrant 2015s and highly reminiscent
of the well-structured 2010s (one of, if not the best
vintage ever made), 2016 Barolos are rich with
great structure, lively acidity, and intense aromatics
and flavor.  These wines are sure to be rewarding in
both the short term and long term as there is early
drinkability in many as well as impressive structure
in others that will allow for graceful aging for
decades to come.

Featuring:
Luciano Sandrone's 100 Point Barolo
94 Point Barolo for under $30
92 Point Drink-Now Barbera
& More Outstanding Offers from Premier Producers

2016 PIEDMONT
"A vintage full of truly spectacular, breathtaking wines that captures all the

pedigree that Nebbiolo and Barolo are capable of." - Antonio Galloni of Vinous

Wine Critics
WS = Wine Spectator            WE = Wine Enthusiast
WA  = Wine Advocate            VM = Vinous
JS = James Suckling



2016 Vajra Barolo Albe
Reg: $40 | Club: $29.99
 

94 WA | 94 WE | 93 JS
 

"Albe represents one of the most
versatile, accessible and well-priced Baroli
to emerge from the appellation. The G.D.
Vajra 2016 Barolo Albe sets off on the right
foot, offering forthcoming intensity with
forest fruit, wild cherry, crushed stone and
blue flowers." - WA, 94 points

2016 Vajra Barolo Coste di Rose
Reg: $76 | Club: $64.99

 

95 WS | 94 WA | 94 VM | 94 WE

"Dusty cherry, black currant, eucalyptus and
hay aromas and flavors highlight this energetic

red. There is purity to the beam of fruit, and
while the structure is muscular, the lasting

impression is of sweet fruit." - WS, 95 points
 

The 2016 Barolo Coste di Rose is plump, juicy
and forward - all qualities that make it one of

the more approachable wines in the Vajra
range." - VM, 94 points

2016 Vajra Barolo Ravera
Reg: $90 | Club: $75.99
 

97 WS | 96 VM | 96 WE | 95 WA

"Alluring aromas of cherry, rose and graphite settle into
a core of cherry and strawberry fruit, with nuances of
iron, tobacco and tar. Sleek, yet intense and complex,
unfolding effortlessly through the long finish."
- WS, 97 points

2016 Vajra Barolo Bricco delle Viole
Reg: $100 | Club: $79.99

 

98 WA | 97 VM | 97 JS | 96 WS

"In a word, the profile here is classic. You get
delicate fruit tones and wild rose with camphor

ash, licorice and tar. The wine is beautifully
harmonious and ethereal." - WA, 98 points

BUY NOW

VAJRA

94 POINT
BAROLO FOR
UNDER 30!

An estate steeped in tradition, Vajra has farmed Bricco delle Viole, the highest cru in
Commune di Barolo since the 1880s. In 1968, at just 15 years old, Aldo Vajra took control of
the estate, reviving his family’s legacy while creating a name for himself.  Due to the
vineyards high elevation, Vajra wine are praised for their elegance, complexity, and finesse.

BUY NOW

BUY NOWBUY NOW

https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04056-g-d-vajra-barolo-albe
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04360-g-d-vajra-coste-di-rose-barolo-docg
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04359-g-d-vajra-ravera-barolo-docg
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04358-g-d-vajra-bricco-delle-viole-barolo-docg
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04056-g-d-vajra-barolo-albe
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04056-g-d-vajra-barolo-albe
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04358-g-d-vajra-bricco-delle-viole-barolo-docg
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04358-g-d-vajra-bricco-delle-viole-barolo-docg
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04360-g-d-vajra-coste-di-rose-barolo-docg
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04360-g-d-vajra-coste-di-rose-barolo-docg
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04359-g-d-vajra-ravera-barolo-docg
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04359-g-d-vajra-ravera-barolo-docg


2016 Vietti Barolo Castiglione
Reg: $60 | Club: $46.99
 

95 JS | 94+ WA | 94 VM

"Rich, ample and explosive, the 2016
possesses tremendous richness and resonance from
the very first taste. Bright red cherry and red plum
fruit, wild flowers, mint, blood orange and spice build
as this sumptuous, dramatic Barolo shows all it's got.
All I can say is: What a wine!"  - VM, 94 points

VIETT I

ELITE
PRODUCER'S
STUNNING

ENTRY-LEVEL
BAROLO

2016 Luciano Sandrone
Barolo Le Vigne

Reg: $250 | Club: $199.99
 

100 WA | 98+ VM | 98 WE

"Le Vigne is a clever blend of fruit from Baudana
in Serralunga d'Alba (offering the power), Villero

in Castiglione Falletto (shaping the precision),
Vignane in Barolo (adding to the purity of the

aromas) and Merli in Novello (that helps to flesh
out the fruit). The wine shows large construction,

but that fruit weight is balanced against the vivid
cherry, spice, aniseed and campfire ash that

gently lift from the bouquet."
- WA, 100 points

100  PO INT BAROLO !

96 POINT BARBARESCO

2016 Moccagatta Barbaresco Bric Balin
Reg: $60 | Club: $47.99
 

96 VM | 94 WS

"Moccagatta's flagship wine is fabulous. Rich and
sumptuous in the glass, with tremendous allure, the 2016
has so much to offer. A rush of dark cherry, espresso,
licorice, spice and leather builds as this creamy, luscious
Barbaresco shows off its immediacy and appeal. There
is plenty of tannin, but it is nearly buried by the wine's
luxurious fruit. What a gorgeous wine this is."
- VM, 96 points

Luciano Sandrone purchased his first vineyard on the
Cannubi hill in 1977 and made his first vintage the following
year in his parent’s garage. 40 years later and he is now a

Barolo legend producing wines that straddle the line
between traditional and modern. Elegant, attractive, and

easy to appreciate right from their release, this stellar Barolo
offering is limited in production and shows impeccable

balance and precision with the ability to age for decades.

Gorgeous 100 point Barolo
that will cellar for decades!
Gorgeous 100 point Barolo
that will cellar for decades!

BUY NOW

BUY NOW

BUY NOW

https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04361-vietti-castiglione-barolo-docg
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04311-luciano-sandrone-le-vigne-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04311-luciano-sandrone-le-vigne-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04250-moccagatta-bric-balin-barbaresco
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04361-vietti-castiglione-barolo-docg
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04361-vietti-castiglione-barolo-docg
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04250-moccagatta-bric-balin-barbaresco
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04250-moccagatta-bric-balin-barbaresco
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04311-luciano-sandrone-le-vigne-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04311-luciano-sandrone-le-vigne-barolo


2016 Cordero di Montezemolo
Barolo Monfalletto
Reg: $54 | Club: $41.99
 

95 WA | 95 VM | 95 WE

“Bright, floral and light on its feet, the 2016 is all class.
The elegance and refinement of La Morra come through
loud and clear in a mid-weight, aromatically expressive
Barolo that hits all the right notes. Best of all, the 2016
will drink well right out of the gate. This is such a
gorgeous and classy wine. Wow." - VM, 95 points

2016 Cordero di Montezemolo
Barolo Enrico VI
Reg: $110 | Club: $87.99
 

97+ WA | 95+ VM

"Brilliant linearity is what pops out first and
foremost when you evaluate the bouquet of
this iconic Barolo. Wild cherry, summer plum,
white stone, limestone, cola and camphor ash
emerge with balanced intensity. The Enrico VI
is framed by very fine and silky tannins that
add a firm backbone. This wine is tightly
stitched together and ready for extra cellar
time." - WA, 97+ points

BUY NOW

2016 Fratelli Serio & Battista Borgogno
Barolo Cannubi

Reg: $45 | Club: $36.99
 

96 WE | 94 WA | 92 VM
 

"The 2016 Barolo Cannubi is by far the most defined, erect
and vertical (in the flight). It offers more energy and tension
within, thanks to sharp tones of dark cherry, tilled earth and

rusty nail.  This wine will appeal to those who enjoy a
slightly darker and more robust side of the Cannubi cru, a
vineyard awash in soft, golden sunlight." - WA, 94 points

BUY NOW

95 POINT
TRIFECTA
BAROLO!

CORDERO DI MONTEZEMOLO FRATELLI SERIO & BATTISTA

Single-vineyard Cru Barolo
for the price of a Normale!

BUY NOW

ALDO CONTERNO
2016 Aldo Conterno

Barbera Conca tre Pile
Reg: $40 | Club: $28.99

 

92 JS

"Elegant is not a word applicable to most barberas,
but this one is exactly that: a graceful expression
of dark plums, blueberries and mandarin oranges.
Medium body, fine, silky tannins and bright plums

on the finish. Drink now." - JS, 92 points

DRINK-NOW
BARBERA!

BUY NOW

https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04226-cordero-di-montezemolo-monfalletto-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04226-cordero-di-montezemolo-monfalletto-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04373-cordero-di-montezemolo-barolo-enrico-vi
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04373-cordero-di-montezemolo-barolo-enrico-vi
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04373-cordero-di-montezemolo-barolo-enrico-vi
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04373-cordero-di-montezemolo-barolo-enrico-vi
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04208-fratelli-serio-battista-borgogno-cannubi-barolo-riserva
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04208-fratelli-serio-battista-borgogno-cannubi-barolo-riserva
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04208-fratelli-serio-battista-borgogno-cannubi-barolo-riserva
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04226-cordero-di-montezemolo-monfalletto-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04226-cordero-di-montezemolo-monfalletto-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04314-poderi-aldo-conterno-conca-tre-pile-barbera-dalba
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04314-poderi-aldo-conterno-conca-tre-pile-barbera-dalba
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04314-poderi-aldo-conterno-conca-tre-pile-barbera-dalba
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04314-poderi-aldo-conterno-conca-tre-pile-barbera-dalba


2016 Paolo Scavino Barolo
Reg: $45 | Club: $36.99
 

95 WA | 95 WE | 93 WS

"The Paolo Scavino 2016 Barolo offers impeccable balance and an
all-pleasing approach. There is something for everyone, especially
die-hard Nebbiolo lovers, with energy, power, aromatic finesse and
elegant tannins. This is a terrific value." - WA, 95 points

2016 Paolo Scavino
Langhe Nebbiolo 1.5L
Reg: $45 | Club: $39.99
 

93 WA

"Enrico Scavino says this is the best vintage
he has ever made. I tend to agree. The
bouquet is focused and bright with lots of
wild berry fruit. Soft tannins appear on the
close. This wine could have been sold as
Barolo (it represents a selection of fruit from
parcels in La Morra), but the family decided
to declassify it and sell it at a lower price
point instead." - WA, 93 points

2016 Paolo Scavino
Barolo Carobric

Reg: $73 | Club: $59.99
 

97 WA | 95+ VM | 94 WS | 94 JS

"Sadly, we are seeing the last vintages of
this wine that is expected to be discontinued

after the 2018 vintage. The Paolo Scavino
2016 Barolo Carobric represents a historic
blend of fruit from Rocche di Castiglione,

Cannubi and Bric dël Fiasc... If you are a fan
of this wine, I suggest you stock up on this

vintage that is poised to be one of the most
memorable and age-worthy among this

group of final releases. This classic vintage is
rich with dark fruit, licorice, truffle-infused

earth and a pretty touch of sweet hazelnut
cream." - WA, 97 points

IMPRESSIVE STANDOUTS

FROM PAOLO SCAVINO!

Founded in 1921 by Lorenzo Scavino and his son Paolo, the estate is now ran by
fourth-generation winemaker Enrico Scavino.  Located in Castiglione Falletto,
quality control is supremely crucial.  Scavino could make more wine but choose to
sell off 10-30% of their production each vintage in order to maintain their high
standards.  When considering the prices, Paolo Scavino wines just can't be beat!

95 POINT
BAROLO FOR
UNDER 40!

Drink now or put these Nebbiolo
mags away for a year or two.

BUY NOW

BUY NOW

BUY NOW

https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04293-paolo-scavino-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04207-paolo-scavino-langhe-nebbiolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04207-paolo-scavino-langhe-nebbiolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04302-paolo-scavino-carobric-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04302-paolo-scavino-carobric-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04207-paolo-scavino-langhe-nebbiolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04207-paolo-scavino-langhe-nebbiolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04293-paolo-scavino-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04293-paolo-scavino-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04302-paolo-scavino-carobric-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04302-paolo-scavino-carobric-barolo


2016 Paolo Scavino Barolo Monvigliero
Reg: $73 | Club: $59.99
 

97 WE | 96 WA | 96 VM

"The 2016 Barolo Monvigliero is one of the classiest and
most polished wines in this range. Silky and floral, with
terrific depth the 2016 captures all of the distinctiveness
of this site in its mid-weight personality.
Sweet red cherry fruit, blood orange,
mint and rose petal add aromatic inner
sweetness and perfume, with veins of
tannin that give the wine shape and
energy. The 2016 is just gorgeous."
- VM, 96 points

2016 Paolo Scavino
Barolo Prapo

Reg: $73 | Club: $59.99
 

96 WA | 96 VM | 94 WS

"This Barolo opens to a beautifully
saturated appearance with bold fruit

aromas of black cherry, plum and
dried currant. Those rusty mineral notes that are so

distinctive of this growing area come through loud and
clear. This is the second harvest to emerge from this plot

of land in Prapò. We're off to a great start with high-
scoring and cellar-worthy wines from both 2015 and 2016.

I'd give a slight edge to this vintage, thanks to the sharp
precision and linearity of its aromas." - WA, 96 points

2016 Paolo Scavino
Barolo Bric del Fiasc
Reg: $98 | Club: $79.99
 

98 WA | 98 WE | 96 WS

"The 2016 Barolo Bric dël Fiasc
shows dimension, depth, precision
and power.  It is often the most
representative wine in the Scavino portfolio, and
never has this been more true than in this classic
vintage. Dark fruit, licorice, spice and ferrous earth
build a fluid and multifaceted bouquet. The
mouthfeel sits firm and tight on the palate today,
promising to evolve and soften tomorrow. This is a
bottle for your cellar." - WA, 98 points

2016 Paolo Scavino Barolo Ravera
Reg: $73 | Club: $59.99

 

97+ WA | 97 VM | 95 WS | 94 WE

"In a classic vintage such as this, the wine delivers pretty
balance and integration. The character of the wine

reflects the dark, sultry fruit qualities that we associate
with Ravera—prune, plum, blackberry,

tilled earth, truffle and an appetite-
arousing touch of smoked bacon. That

compilation of aromas is simply 
fantastic, and the wine shows a terrific

quality of tannins, imparting inner
tension, sharpness and precision."

- WA, 97+ points

BUY NOW
BUY NOW

BUY NOWBUY NOW

https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04303-paolo-scavino-monvigliero-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04300-paolo-scavino-prapo-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04300-paolo-scavino-prapo-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04304-paolo-scavino-bric-del-fiasc-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04304-paolo-scavino-bric-del-fiasc-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04301-paolo-scavino-ravera-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04303-paolo-scavino-monvigliero-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04303-paolo-scavino-monvigliero-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04301-paolo-scavino-ravera-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04301-paolo-scavino-ravera-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04300-paolo-scavino-prapo-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04300-paolo-scavino-prapo-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04304-paolo-scavino-bric-del-fiasc-barolo
https://vintagemattituck.com/collections/2016-piedmont/products/04304-paolo-scavino-bric-del-fiasc-barolo

